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Quorum Count: 
128 regular voting members
40%=50 members for quorum
1. Click 1/A
Corrections to Minutes of
meeting on March 2, 2016?
Treasurer’s Report:
Dr. Emily Colbert Cairns
Scheduled Announcements:
Dr. Emily Colbert Cairns:
Newport Architecture Tour
Civic Engagement Timeline
2013 SRU Presidential Task Force
Academics and the World of Work
2014 Restructuring
Center for Student Development
Community Service into Academics
Career Development into Academics
Carnegie Classification for Community Engaged 
Campuses (240 US Colleges and Universities)
A top SRU institutional priority 
Community Engagement
Salve is Engaged with the local 
community:
• Campus Compact Member
• Courses
• Clubs
• Extra and Co-curricular Activities
• Community Engagement is a key 
component of the SRU Mission
Pilot Course Designation




BIO 140 Humans and Their Environment (CE)




Development of Faculty Learning Community (FLC) 
-Laura O’Toole
Apply for Carnegie Designation in 2017-2018, next application 
window is 2022
Some Dates to Remember
• April 25th  CE committee meeting
– McAuley 206, 3 - 4 pm
• May Civic Engagement Workshop
– Date, Time, Location TBD






 Dr. James Mitchell: Short-term Study Abroad Proposals
Scheduled Announcements:





Dr. Scott C. Zeman, Provost
 Overview of Administrative Appointment Procedures & Policies
 Announcement of Committee on Diversity in the Curriculum




Dr. Scott C. Zeman






• ENG new courses
• Speculative Literature
• Fairy Tales and Fantastic Literature
• Book Publishing in the United States
• Media and Social Change
• Travel Writing
• Fan Culture
• Women’s Magazines and the 
Construction of Gender
• ENG Creative Writing minor revision
– Changes menu of reqs. and renames 1 course
• ENG Film minor revision
– Changes 1 req. course to an elective
– New courses: 
• Exploring American Diversity Through Film and TV
• Women Filmmakers
CEGS revisions to SOA, GLO and ENV 
majors
• New department of Cultural, Environmental 
and Global Studies seeking to align its majors
– Shared courses 
• CEG2xx Research Methods 
• ENV334 Environmental Justice 
• CEG4xx Capstone
– Other changes to req. sequence, menu
• 1 supportive comment
Required Courses ENV GLO SOA
100 Level
BIO 140 (with Lab) Humans 
& Env
ECN/CEG 101 Macroecon
+ 1 other from row
GLO 100 Intro to GLO
ECN/CEG 101 Macroecon
+ 1 other from row
SOA 110 Soc Imag
SOA 130 Cult Diff
+ 1 other from row
200 Level
BIO 255 Conservation Bio
POL 213 Global Env Pol
CHP 290 GIS
Choose 2:
ENG 205 Cont Global Lit
HIS 265 Mod Glob History
POL 240 Comp Politics
SOA 200 Social Fabric
CEG 2XX Research Methods
300-400 Level
ENV 334 Env Justice
CEG 3XX Current Issues POL 330 Global Dev
CEG 3XX Current 
Issues
SOA 311 Soc Theory 
SOA 335 Global Capital
CEG 3XX Current Issues
CEG 4XX Capstone
Total Electives 15-17 credits selected from 
three separate menus
12 credits, at least two 
courses at 300 level 
or above, Mercy 
critical concerns 
emphasis
12 credits, at least two courses 
at 300 level or above
Total credit hours 46-48 42 39





• The Curriculum Committee moves that the 
Faculty Assembly endorse the proposals to 
amend the Environmental Studies, Global 








• New 18-credit minor
– 3 required courses (ITL203, 204 and 305)
– 3 electives (may be taken abroad)
• 4 comments on SharePoint
– 1 critical re: # of courses abroad; profusion of 
majors and minors
– 3 supportive re: consistency of # of courses 
abroad and rebuttal of major/minor profusion
Motion
• The Curriculum Committee moves that the 
Faculty Assembly endorse the proposal to 








• Revision prompted by program review
– Organizes major courses into 5 thematic areas
– Changes req. # of credits from 34 to 37
– Counts one 100-level course toward major
– Reduces political philosophy requirements
– Renames/renumbers some courses
– Adds new courses to catalog
• 2 comments on SharePoint
– 1 supportive
– 1 questions low level of work implied by “Skills for 
Success” despite upper-level course numbers 
Motion
• The Curriculum Committee moves that the 
Faculty Assembly endorse the proposal to 








• SharePoint issues? Please report to 
madeleine.esch@salve.edu and/or contact IT 
Help Desk
• New proposals for April 27:
– New courses in RTS
– CRC: Eliminate UNV102 Test-out option
Other Business /Announcements 
Followed by Adjournment …
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